NAND Flash

Data Device Corporation (DDC) has been
offering space-proven memory products,
both non-volatile (FLASH (NAND/NOR),
EEPROM) and volatile (DDR2, SDRAM,
SRAM), for decades and continues to expand
this offering. These flight proven rad-hard
Sp-COTS TM (Space Grade Commercial
Solutions) products offer the optimal
combination of high performance and
functionality in highly reliable, hermetic/
ceramic packages. These devices
leverage advanced commercially available
technology, with DDC’s best-in-class
radiation mitigation expertise. This mitigation
includes error correction (ECC), Triple Mode
Redundancy (TMR) and RAD-PAK® (RP)
radiation shielding technology. All products
are assembled, screened and qualified at
DDC’s MIL-PRF-38534/5 certified production
facilities. A Radiation performance
guarantee is provided on a lot by lot basis,
ensuring confidence for the most challenging
space missions. In recent years DDC has
addressed the need for more aggressive
price points with Rad Tolerant (RT) versions
of Sp-COTSTM memories, without shielding
to offer more affordable screening options
for cost sensitive missions. DDC also plans
to expand its future memory offerings and
is investing in the next generation of both
volatile and non-volatile devices.
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DDC’s wide range of high density space
grade memories, offered exclusively in
ceramic hermetic packages, span a variety
of solutions and densities.
Memory Type

Density

These advanced memory solutions include
the only ceramic hermetic packaged
EEPROM, NAND Flash and DDR2, along
with the highest density NAND Flash offering

Bus Width

RT
Option

Class
A

Package

Non-Volatile
NAND Flash

64Gb- 256Gb

x16

<

<

universal
68 FP

TMR-able
NAND Flash

12Gb-24bG

x24

<

<

universal
70 FP

TMR-able NAND
Flash with ECC

96Gb-192Gb

x24

<

<

universal
70 FP

NAND Flash

32Gb

x8

<

<

Universal
68 FP

NAND Flash

32Mb-128Mb

x8

<

24, 44 FP

512Mb

x8 or x16

<

<

56 FP

1Mb-20Mb

x8, x32

<*

<

32, 40, 100 FP;
96 QFP

NOR Flash
EEPROM

Volatile
SRAM
SDRAM
DDR2

4Mb-16Mb

x8, x32

<

32, 68 FP

256Mb-1.5Gb

x8, x16, x32,
x40

<

72 FP,
132 QFP

2Gb-8Gb

x16, x32, x80,
x48, x64**

<

universal
442 CGA

<

Notes:
*not all EEPROMs have RT versions; please see DDC’s website
**implementation of narrower data widths with more depth by tying output/control lines together of DDR2s on the
PWB (printed wiring board), e.g. 8 Gb part (128 Mb x 64), can also be utilized as a 256 Mb x 32, 512 Mb x 16 or 1Gb x8

For more information on our full memories line, visit:

ddc-web.com/memories

for the space market. DDC offers the best in
class, highest density NAND FLASH offering
with its 256 Gb device (69F256G16) with
a bus width of x16. This product offers
significantly improved memory per square
area, lower fan-out, and lower pin count
versus other solutions. Other differentiators
include superior memory array performance
(multi-LUN and multi plane ops) to support
very high speed array operations in parallel,
as well as support for lower I/O power by
toggling at 1.8V versus 3.3V. Furthermore,
our packages are designed with signal
and power integrity in mind, to address
board and system level concerns, enabling
DDC’s NAND Flash to simplify customers’
board design challenges, while addressing
size, power and reliability considerations.
Variants include TRM-able NAND FLASH
parts with bus widths triplicated, i.e. x24 and

Market leading memory components have been at
the core of our business from the beginning. Not only do
we continue to invest in the latest memory technologies, we
protect the design investments of our customers by ensuring
longevity of supply. Our memory products also enable us to
provide leading edge Single Board Computers (SBCs) due to
their density and radiation performance thanks to our
RAD-PAK® technology and various mitigation technique.
- Dan Veenstra, Business Unit Manager for the Space Microelectronics
for missions with single event effects (SEE)
concerns. DDC also offers two variants with
ECC built in (BCH).
Since the inception of our Space
Microelectronics group, more than 20 years
ago, our rad-hard Sp-COTSTM solutions have

experienced zero failures in space! DDC
memories offer high reliability, flexibility
and ease of use. Please visit our website
for more information on the full memories
line (ddc-web.com/en/radhard/memories),
or contact your local DDC Salesperson for
further information on our future offerings.

Data Device Corporation (DDC) is a world leader in the design and manufacture of high-reliability Connectivity, Power and Control solutions
(Data Networking Components to Processor Based Subsystems, Space Qualified SBCs and Radiation Hardened Components; Power
Distribution, Control and Conversion; Motor Control and Motion Feedback) for aerospace, defense, space, and industrial applications.
With awards for quality, delivery, and support, DDC has served these industries as a trusted resource for more than 50 years... providing
proven solutions that are optimized for efficiency, reliability, and performance. Data Device Corporation brands include DDC, Beta
Transformer Technology Corporation, National Hybrid Inc., North Hills Signal Processing Corp., Pascall Electronics Ltd., and XCEL Power
Systems Ltd. DDC is headquartered in Bohemia, NY and has manufacturing operations in New York, California, Mexico, and the United
Kingdom. For more information, visit: www.ddc-web.com.
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